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Streamline your work by keeping a management solution within easy
reach: Ubik mobile, Ubik’s perfect complement.
Ubik mobile has developed 4 specialized screens to simplify your life!
The Consult screen enables you to walk around the pharmacy aisles while

Be more productive
with Ubik 1.8!

consulting personal and clinical patient information, as well as all prescriptions
Time is precious! The following improvements have been

on file.

made to Ubik for better time management.

Not only does the Preparation screen detect which prescriptions require
preparation, but it also allows the assigned employee to sign once each step

The lab results function gives you access to common

is completed.

clinical values and to patient laboratory results, allowing

Thereafter, you can easily secure your processes by verifying that the container

then produce graphics or print a report summarizing

and its contents match the prescription with the Validation screen.

these values. This function will be tested during the

you to provide better pharmacotherapy care. You can

Finally, the Rx Vigilance screen will quickly provide you access to all Rx Vigilance
therapeutic advisor tools.

month of March.
Document your patient’s verbal or written consents with

In addition to its 4 specialized screens, Ubik mobile offers a Compliance
Packaging tool, which eliminates clutter by capturing and managing compliance

the new Consent management function! This tool
enables you to print, sign and scan forms so that you
can include them to your patient’s record.

packaging information electronically. Goodbye compliance packaging binder!

Discover Ubik during a
learning event and benefit
from an exclusive offer.

Use Ubik mobile
on a Toshiba
Portégé, a
Microsoft Surface

The evening program includes:
Cocktail: 6:30 p.m.
Presentation: 7:00 p.m.
Demos and questions: 7:30 p.m.

Pro 3, or on your
own tablet device!

April 8, 2015
Scarborough
Delta Toronto East
2035 Kennedy Rd
Toronto, ON M1T 3G2

April 15, 2015
Oakville
Glen Abbey Golf Club
1333 Dorval Drive
Oakville, ON L6M 4G2

Please RSVP at: www.telushealth.com/discoverUbik

Contact your local TELUS Health representative today:
Ontario East: Shavin Patel | 647-215-4790 | shavin.patel@telus.com
Ontario West: Mary Marji | 647-294-1428 | mary.marji@telus.com
telushealth.com/ubik

Stay connected

telushealth.com

